programs are from 1 to 8 weeks long and contains optional french classes form highly motivated students, **short programmes study at vu amsterdam vrije** - spend your summer in amsterdam studying a challenging and interdisciplinary topic our summer school offers small scale courses offered in a wide range of disciplines, **the london school of economics and political science lse** - get complete details of the london school of economics and political science lse including available programs ranking data fees structure upcoming events, **courses trinity college dublin** - 21st century teaching and learning p grad cert addiction recovery m sc p grad dip advanced radiation therapy practice clinical practice online p grad, afl stock price news aflac inc wall street journal - aflac inc stock afl news historical stock charts analyst ratings financials and today s aflac inc stock price, **programs courses courses douglas college** - we would like to acknowledge that douglas college campuses where we live learn work and play are located on the unceded traditional territories of the coast, **msc sport coaching course leeds beckett university** - msc sport coaching course use your passion for coaching to plan and evaluate long term programmes as you compare and contrast theories from a range of disciplines, **summer schools sports and activity camps** - lists various summer schools sports and activity camps and holiday courses including academic performing arts outdoor activities and sports for children and teenagers, **top 25 best value sports management degrees 2019** - the value colleges top 25 best value bachelor s in sports management ranking features only colleges and universities that have a proven track record of grads going, **faculties and institutes university of stuttgart** - faculties and institutes the university of stuttgart consists of ten different faculties a group of cohesive institutes belong to each faculty